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Complete the story with the adverbs below.  

 

The Championship 

It was the last game of the season and the players were nervous. They 

looked _expectantly_ at their coach for direction. He told them _________ 

what he expected from them. Determined to win, each player walked 

__________ to their spot on the court. The referee blew the whistle and the 

players __________ took control of the ball. _________ the team was 

dominating the game. __________, Malcolm tripped and fell, letting the other 

team get the ball. Their opponents had waited __________ for this moment 

and took advantage. Before long, they scored two points. Then Malcolm got 

back into the game and __________ took the 

ball away. He shot the ball from the top of the 

key and __________ scored three points. 

__________, nothing else happened and the 

team won the championship.  

Word bank: 

clearly easily expectantly luckily patiently 

rapidly skillfully soon swiftly unfortunately 
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Answers  
 
The Championship 

It was the last game of the season and the players were nervous. They 

looked _expectantly_ at their coach for direction. He told them _clearly_ 

what he expected from them. Determined to win, each player walked 

_rapidly_ to their spot on the court. The referee blew the whistle and the 

players _skillfully_ took control of the ball. _Soon_ the team was 

dominating the game. _Unfortunately_, Malcolm tripped and fell, letting the 

other team get the ball. Their opponents had waited _patiently_ for this 

moment and took advantage. Before long, they scored two points. Then 

Malcolm got back into the game and _swiftly_ took the ball away. He shot 

the ball from the top of the key and _easily_ scored three points. _Luckily_, 

nothing else happened and the team won the championship. 
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